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a b s t r a c t
Groundwater recharge from snowmelt represents a temporal redistribution of precipitation. This is extre-
mely important because the rate and timing of snowpack drainage has substantial consequences to aqui-
fer recharge patterns, which in turn affect groundwater availability throughout the rest of the year. The
modeling methods developed to estimate drainage from a snowpack, which typically rely on temporally-
dense point-measurements or temporally-limited spatially-dispersed calibration data, range in complex-
ity from the simple degree-day method to more complex and physically-based energy balance
approaches. While the gamut of snowmelt models are routinely used to aid in water resource manage-
ment, a comparison of snowmelt models’ predictive uncertainties had previously not been done.
Therefore, we established a snowmelt model calibration dataset that is both temporally dense and rep-
resents the integrated snowmelt inﬁltration signal for the Vers Chez le Brandt research catchment, which
functions as a rather unique natural lysimeter. We then evaluated the uncertainty associated with the
degree-day, a modiﬁed degree-day and energy balance snowmelt model predictions using the null-
space Monte Carlo approach. All three melt models underestimate total snowpack drainage, underesti-
mate the rate of early and midwinter drainage and overestimate spring snowmelt rates. The actual rate
of snowpack water loss is more constant over the course of the entire winter season than the snowmelt
models would imply, indicating that mid-winter melt can contribute as signiﬁcantly as springtime snow-
melt to groundwater recharge in low alpine settings. Further, actual groundwater recharge could be
between 2 and 31% greater than snowmelt models suggest, over the total winter season. This study shows
that snowmelt model predictions can have considerable uncertainty, which may be reduced by the inclu-
sion of more data that allows for the use of more complex approaches such as the energy balance method.
Further, our study demonstrated that an uncertainty analysis of model predictions is easily accomplished
due to the low computational demand of the models and efﬁcient calibration software and is absolutely
worth the additional investment. Lastly, development of a systematic instrumentation that evaluates the
distributed, temporal evolution of snowpack drainage is vital for optimal understanding and manage-
ment of cold-climate hydrologic systems.
1. Introduction
Inﬁltration resulting from snowmelt represents the temporal
redistribution of liquid precipitation. This is extremely important
because the rate and timing of snowpack drainage has substantial
consequences to aquifer recharge patterns, which in turn affect
groundwater availability throughout the rest of the year. In spite
of its signiﬁcance, direct measurement and modeling of snowpack
outﬂow remains challenging due to the inherent limitations of
monitoring instrumentation.
A number of ﬁeld methods have been used to measure water
drainage from snow packs (loss of snow water equivalence, SWE)
including snow pillows (Archer and Stewart, 1995; Butcher and
McManamon, 2011; Trujillo and Molotch, 2011), and snowmelt
lysimeters (Jost et al., 2012; Kattelmann, 1989, 2000; Tekeli
et al., 2005), both of which can render temporally dense point data.
Extrapolation throughout a watershed of point measurements such
as these is difﬁcult due to the considerable spatial variability that
exists in both snow depth and corresponding SWE and heteroge-
neous inﬁltration processes resulting from different soil types
and structures across a watershed. Further, snow lysimeters have
structural conﬁgurations that impose bias to the output data, such
as sidewalls which are used to mitigate gains or losses from lateral⇑ Corresponding author.
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ﬂow within a snowpack (Haupt, 1969; Martinec, 1986). Snow pil-
low data can also be skewed due to snow bridging. Snow courses
(Marks et al., 2001; Rice and Bales, 2010) produce a more dis-
tributed understanding of SWE, however they are highly laborious
and are typically done at a coarse time resolution. Assessment of
SWE evolution is further complicated when considering that spa-
tial variability in recharge from snowmelt also results from irregu-
larity in the amount of water released from the base of the
snowpack. This ensues from complicated, preferential pathways
in which melt water travels through a snowpack before percolating
to the base (Kattelmann, 1989). Ultimately, snow hydrologists still
must rely on limited and possibly biased ﬁeld data to obtain basic
liquid inputs for snowmelt modeling (DeWalle and Rango, 2008).
Numerous modeling methods have been developed to evaluate
snow processes, with complexities ranging between simple index
models and physically based multi-layer models which simulate
a snowpack’s energy balance (Etchevers et al., 2004). The ongoing
debate regarding the relative merits of these modeling end mem-
bers (Franz et al., 2010) has manifested in several model inter-
comparisons (Feng et al., 2008; Magnusson et al., 2011; Rutter
et al., 2009). In its simplest form, the degree-day (DD) method of
modeling snowmelt is based on the assumption that snowmelt
during a time interval is proportional to positive air temperature,
with the proportionality factor being the degree-day factor C
(Hock, 1999), an association ﬁrst presented in (Linsley, 1943).
The relative contributions of the different energy balance compo-
nents can shift in space and time affecting the parameter C. These
changes include cloud cover, snowpack conditions, shift in season
or progression of day, aspect, slope and vegetation cover (Hock,
2003). That withstanding, Ohmura (2001) was able to show the
computational validity of melt rate parameterization using air
temperature, and that the degree-day method ‘‘works” because
temperature information is transferred to earth’s surface mainly
through long wave atmospheric radiation, which is by far the most
important heat source for melt. Several studies have demonstrated
improvements to the DD method via incorporation of solar radia-
tion (Hock, 1999, 2003; Jost et al., 2012) and progression of day
(Tobin et al., 2013). Overall though, the efﬁcacy of this index
method is usually attributed to the way in which air temperature
effectively integrates the inﬂuence of a range of meteorological
variables, or energy ﬂuxes (Hodgkins et al., 2012). Acquiring air
temperature data is relatively easy and inexpensive. In contrast,
more rigorous energy balance models are data intensive and usu-
ally require expensive instrumentation. At a minimum, physically
based assessments take into account air temperature, relative
humidity, wind speed, precipitation, global and incoming long
wave radiation. With this breadth of information researchers can
explicitly model changes in heat storage of a snowpack and solve
for snow surface temperature using a heat budget formula (Jost
et al., 2012), thereby more concisely modeling accumulation and
ablation. The physics behind the energy balance method has been
well documented (Anderson, 1968; Cline, 1995; Herrero et al.,
2009; Male and Gray, 1981; Marks and Dozier, 1992). An exhaus-
tive overview of snow models is presented by Yang (2008) and
updated regularly on the Snow Modelers Internet Platform.
Choice of modeling method is in part dictated by data and com-
putational availability. The empirical degree-day method requires
little data and is easily applied in distributed modeling efforts,
but does not explicitly take into consideration climatic forcing
functions operating during snow accumulation and ablation. In
contrast, the computationally intensive physically-based energy
balance methods offers more insight into the processes controlling
the energy balance (Hodgkins et al., 2012) but requires vast
amounts of data, which in consequence hinders distributed appli-
cation, needed for up-scaling of point-processes. Further, uncer-
tainty may be introduced when adopted model parameters are
unknown. Thus, to some degree, these modeling end members
serve different needs within the modeling community.
Most numerical models are employed to aid in environmental
management, and as such the uncertainty associated with predic-
tions made by such models must be assessed (Gallagher and
Doherty, 2007; Jost et al., 2012). However, given the issues with
the above-discussed ﬁeld methods for collection of calibration data
and the lack of data for comparison, it has been difﬁcult to quantify
1. to what extent these branches of snowmelt models provide
robust estimates of snowpack outﬂow and 2. how well these mod-
els perform at different time scales. That said initial attempts on
this front have been made. Seibert (1997) examined parameter
uncertainty within the HBV model using a Monte Carlo approach.
Since ranges in parameters can provide an almost equally good
model ﬁt, Seibert concluded that model predictions should be
given a probability distribution rather than a single value, which
is in keeping with assertions made by Melching et al. (1990) and
Beven and Binley (1992). Franz et al. (2010) applied the Bayesian
Model Averaging (BMA) method to an ensemble of twelve snow
models, that varied in their heat and melt algorithms, parameteri-
zation, and/or albedo estimation method, to quantify the uncer-
tainty associated with these sources of error in the stream ﬂow
forecasting process associated with snowmelt. Here the individual
models BMA predictive mean, and BMA predictive variance were
evaluated. An individual snow model would often outperform
the BMA predictive mean. However, observed snow water equiva-
lent was captured within the 95% conﬁdence intervals of the BMA
variance on average 80% of the time. Franz et al. concluded that
consideration of multiple snow structures would provide useful
uncertainty information for probabilistic hydrologic prediction.
Slater et al. (2013) investigated uncertainty surrounding SWE
reconstruction, when using remote sensing, and found that errors
in model forcing data were at least as important, if not more so,
than image availability when reconstructing SWE. Even though a
few isolated studies have look at uncertainties surround snow pro-
cesses models, uncertainty assessment of model performance is
not routinely quantiﬁed for recharge estimates associated with
snowmelt. So far, there have been no systematic comparisons of
the uncertainties arising from different snowmelt modeling
approaches at either the parametric or structural levels.
This paper presents a comparison of three snow-process mod-
els’ ability to predict recharge from snowmelt and a short discus-
sion pertaining to the application of these results at different
temporal scales. This study was not intended to be an exhaustive
analysis of either parameters nor model structure uncertainty
but rather help shed light on how well snow process models are
able to predict recharge, either at the event or seasonal scale. To
generate snowmelt model calibration data, we used a large and
natural lysimeter as proposed by Kattelmann (2000). This
researcher stated that snowmelt runoff from a larger ‘‘natural
lysimeter”, a well deﬁned catchment with an easily-monitored
drainage point, would provide a conceptually better basis for eval-
uating output from snowmelt models than the somewhat artiﬁcial
sampling of snowpack outﬂow by lysimeters and snow pillows. In
following, the karstiﬁed Vers Chez les Brant (VCB), which can be
viewed as an oversized, real-world lysimeter, consists of a
1600 m2 watershed that drains inﬁltrating water to a cave dis-
charge point (VCB1) 53 m below the ground surface (Meeks and
Hunkeler, 2015). We used this rather unique natural lysimeter to
evaluate the uncertainty surrounding modeled snowmelt predic-
tions. We used a simple, albeit physically based vadose zone
model, to back calculate snowmelt from the observed cave drai-
nage. The back-calculated snowmelt does not retain any of the
aforementioned data biases imposed by traditional lysimeters or
snow pillows, has a ﬁne time resolution, and represents the inte-
grated behavior of snowmelt across the VCB recharge zone. This
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back-calculated snowmelt data was then used as a point of com-
parison for the snow process models’ predictions of time-series
snowmelt data. The uncertainty associated with each model’s
recharge prediction was then systematically quantiﬁed through a
rigorous calibration process, something that had yet to be under-
taken by the snow modeling community. A visual workﬂow of
these modeling efforts is included as Fig. 1.
2. Study area
The Vers Chez le Brandt (526450/199010 UPS) research site is
situated within the 130 km2 karstiﬁed Areuse Catchment in the
Swiss Jura Range’s western edge (Fig. 2). Upper Jurassic (Port-
landian, Kimmeridgian and Sequanian) aged marl and fossiliferous
limestone (Sommaruga, 1997; Valley, 2002) make up the region’s
bedrock and house the site’s single chamber karst cavity. Up to
70 cm of Neolovisol loess soils blanket the autochthonous, solu-
tionally altered bedrock (Havlicek, 1999) and are composed of
two mineral systems that collectively make up the soil and epi-
karst, which are approximately 2 m in thickness (Elouardi, 1998;
Müller, 1978). Based on ﬁeld observations of VCB pedology and
lithology, in conjunction with analysis of precipitation, soil mois-
ture and VCB1 discharge time series data, subsurface ﬂow at the
site is routed and or stored through a combination of three path-
ways. The three ﬂow routing components include the site’s upper
mineral system composed of silty soils and a clay accumulation
horizon, the underlying mineral system made up of clayey soils
and the epikarst and lastly a shallow karstic drainage pathway/net-
work originating in the silty-soil horizon. An in depth discussion on
the study site’s pedology, lithology, karstiﬁcation, and recharge
zone determination has been presented by Meeks and Hunkeler
(2015). As demonstrated by Meeks and Hunkeler (2015), shallow
vadose zone processes can have a governing role in karst aquifer
dynamics, as is the case at the VCB and Areuse Catchment, and that
assessment of inﬁltration in sub-catchments can shine light on
aquifer-scale inﬁltration, storage and drainage patterns. Further
the VCB site aligns with DeWalle and Rango (2008) suggested
optimal conditions for direct percolation of melt water into the
subsurface: negligible slope, lack of soil frost and permeable soils
and strata. With these conditions, runoff was insigniﬁcant and
the balance of melt water was assumed to inﬁltrate into the soils
and groundwater (Mullem et al., 2004).
The VCB receives approximately 1550 mm of precipitation
annually, 30–40% of which falls as snow between the months of
December and March (www.meteoswiss.ch). A proximal Swiss
Agrometeo weather station in Les Verriers (525500, 199175 UPS;
Campbell-CR10x) shows that average summer and winter temper-
atures for the area are +14 C and 1 C respectively. The VCB
catchment is primarily vegetated by cocksfoot and ryegrass
species.
The size of the VCB1 catchment area was identiﬁed using a ser-
ies of isolated summer rain events of varying intensity and dura-
tion, as observed in VCB1 hydrograph records (Meeks and
Hunkeler, 2015). The integrated area (m3) under each summer-
storm event hydrograph was divided by its corresponding total-
event precipitation (m), resulting in a recharge area (m2). It should
be noted that karst aquifers are known to have time variant
recharge areas (Hartmann et al., 2013, 2012). This effect is not con-
sidered here. An in-depth discussion on the validity of using a
catchment area of 1600 m2, despite the inﬂuences of a time-
variant catchment size, is presented in Meeks and Hunkeler (2015).
A series of unpublished VCB tracer tests revealed the approxi-
mate VCB1 recharge location to be north and adjacent to the cave’s
orientation. A 1979 tracer test proved hydraulic connection
between the VCB cave and the Areuse Spring, the drainage point
of the Areuse watershed (Müller et al., 1982). Meeks and
Hunkeler (2015) normalized the VCB1 and Areuse Spring dis-
charges to one another according to their respective catchment
areas. These normalized discharges agree surprisingly well despite
the large difference in catchments size and despite relying on mea-
surements from ‘‘opposite ends’’ of the groundwater ﬂow systems.
This hydrograph agreement indicates the relevance of shallow
vadose zone processes on karst aquifer dynamics and that the
inverse modeling of snowmelt from cave drainage could be extrap-
olated to the larger watershed scale (Meeks and Hunkeler, 2015).
Fig. 1. Workﬂow of the modeling completed using the Vers Chez le Brandt (VCB) calibration data. Each of the four models (Lumprem, degree-day, modiﬁed degree-day and
energy balance) was subject to a null-space Monte-Carlo calibration.
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3. Data
Between November 16, 2011 and May 16, 2013, VCB air tem-
perature (range of 40 C to 60 C, accuracy of ±0.1 C), relative
humidity (range of 0–100%, accuracy of 1%), global radiation (range
of 0–2000W/m2), wind speed and direction and precipitation were
recorded hourly by a Pessl iMETOS Pro meteostation. An attached
Sommer USH-8 Ultrasonic Snow-depth sensor (range of 0–8 m,
accuracy of ±1 cm) simultaneously measured snow depth.
Methylene-blue frost tubes, which extended 30 cm into the VCB
soil substrate, did not indicate the presence of soil frost at any
point during snow cover. A funneling device mounted to the cave
roof, directed VCB1 discharge water to a vertical PVC pipe, within
which suspended a pressure transducer measuring water stage.
Water stage was then correlated to discharge volume via manual
discharge measurements collected weekly throughout the 2010–
2013 test period. VCB1 stage was monitored hourly between
November 16, 2011 and May 16, 2013 to generate discharge data
representing the drainage for the entire VCB catchment. This data
was then divided by the recharge area to arrive at point discharge
data used in the calibration of the vadose zone model. A detailed
depiction of cave instrumentation and overall site conﬁguration
can be found in Meeks and Hunkeler (2015). Additionally, weekly
snow cores were randomly collected throughout the VCB1
recharge area for later establishment of SWE.
Weekly snow cores were randomly collected throughout
the VCB1 recharge area for later establishment of SWE. Manual
measurement of SWE, via snow samples collected in snowtubes,
served as calibration data for the snowmelt models. While the
sampling devices and methods used were ‘‘industry standard”,
immaculately collection of a snow sample is impossible as small
amounts of snow were lodged in the uneven and grass-covered
ground surface and therefor left unaccounted. More importantly,
collected SWE samples may not have reﬂected the distributed
average SWE within the capture zone, as snow packs have a high
anisotropy and by very nature snow cores are discreet samples.
To overcome this inherent limitation, we collected SWE samples
randomly throughout the recharge area and performed a few snow
courses to establish the range of SWE values at a given time (on
average 15 cm). The later exercise was only performed three
times throughout the winter, as the capture zone is only 1600 m2
and repeated snow courses would have greatly disturbed the
snowpack in the relatively small recharge zone and possible alter
inﬁltration rates.
4. Modeling
In the following section, we deﬁne the Lumprem model, which
serves to generate the dataset of snowmelt inﬁltration and the
point of comparison for the snowmelt models’ output. Then we
describe the three applied snowmelt models, of varying degrees
of mathematical complexity and physical basis, used to simulate
snowpack accumulation and ablation and consequent snowpack
drainage.
Fig. 2. Counterclockwise is the Areuse Catchment location, Vers chez le Brandt (VCB) and Areuse Spring locations, the VCB areal conﬁguration showing the site’s underlying
cave, and a not-to-scale conceptual model of site cross section with surﬁcial and cave instrumentation.
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4.1. Lumprem
The 1-D unsaturated zone model LUMPREM (LUMPed Parame-
ter REcharge Model) was used to back-calculate inﬁltration from
VCB1 discharge. This semi-physically based, lumped parameter
model is capable of providing basic simulation of major unsatu-
rated zone water balance components including rainfall, evapo-
transpiration, recharge, macro-pore recharge and runoff (Watson
et al., 2013). This latter process in the model is turned off for this
study given the lack of observed runoff at the VCB site. Lumprem
serves as the user and data interface to the subroutine RECHMOD
(RECHarge MODel), where all model calculations pertaining to
water movement and storage within the vadose zone take place.
The model receives ﬁeld-measured precipitation (cm) and calcu-
lated evapotranspiration (cm, ETo) as hourly inputs. Daily ETo
was calculated using the FAO56 Penman-Monteith method (Allen
and Pruitt, 1991). Input data for ETo calculations included ﬁeld-
measured average solar radiation, minimum and maximum air
temperature, minimum and maximum relative humidity, dew
point and wind speed for each day. Given that the evapotranspira-
tion rate of plants is dependent on the volume of available water in
the unsaturated zone, water loss through evapotranspiration was
calculated in Lumprem using the following equation:
E ¼ fEp
1 ecm0
1 2ec þ ecm0 ð1Þ
where E is water loss through evapotranspiration, Ep is potential
evapotranspiration (ETo is used in exchange for Ep within this
model), f is a crop factor, v0 is the relative volume of water in the
container (ie. V/Vmax where V is the current amount of water in
the container and Vmax is the total container volume), and c is a
parameter determining the shape of the evapotranspiration rate
versus the stored water relationship.
Recharge, as calculated by Lumprem, is the water lost from the
model bucket as a continuous unsaturated vertical ﬂow to the sub-
surface underlying the root zone. Since hydraulic conductivity of
unsaturated material decreases with decreasing saturation, the
rate at which water is lost from the bucket depends on the volume
of moisture currently stored. In accordance with van Genuchten’s
(1980) equation, rate of water lost as recharge is expressed by
the following equation:
R ¼ Ks m0½ l 1 1 m0½ l=m
 mh i2
ð2Þ
where R is rate of drainage, Ks is saturated hydraulic conductivity, l
is the pore-connectivity parameter (estimated by Mualem (1976) to
be about 0.5 for many soils), and m is a parameter determining the
shape of the drainage rate versus stored water relationship.
Macro-pore recharge (Rm), a phenomena quite common in kars-
tic aquifers, occurs when temporary saturated conditions in the
upper subsurface allow water to migrate laterally to zones of pref-
erential downward ﬂow. Lumprem allows for this type of drainage
when saturated conditions occur in the soil store. Given that runoff
is not present in this system, all overﬂow of the bucket become
macro-pore recharge.
4.2. Degree-day snowmelt model
SWE evolution was simulated based on the melt equations gov-
erning HBV’s (Bergstrom and Singh, 1995; Sten, 1975) snow
routine.
M ¼ C
24
 
 Ta  Ttð Þ ð3Þ
where M is melt (mm h1), C is the degree-day factor (mm
C1 h1), Ta is the mean hourly air temperature (C), and Tt is the
threshold temperature (C). The model accounts for the inputs
and outputs for both the liquid and solid stores along with water
retention capacity of the snowpack and refreezing of meltwater.
R ¼ Cfr  C Tt  Tað Þ ð4Þ
where R is refreezing (mm h1) and Cfr is the refreezing coefﬁcient,
the latter of which assumed a default value of 0.05. Measured
hourly precipitation and temperature served as input parameters,
while hourly snowpack drainage was model output.
The degree-day model can have limited ability to appropriately
assessing sub-daily time increments due to the variations in the
correlation between air temperature and snowpack energy supply
between day and night periods (DeWalle and Rango, 2008). That
withstanding, hourly simulations were completed in this study
to: 1. provide a more accurate comparison to the physically based
model, which is capable of accurate hourly melt simulation; and 2.
to stay consistent with the high reactivity of the vadose zone to
recharging water, where inﬁltrating waters transit the unsaturated
zone in under an hour. Further, the daily aggregate of hourly sim-
ulations, rendered the same simulation results as discussed below,
just in a courser time step.
All three snow process models use a constant but calibrated
threshold temperature at which rain converts to snow or vice
versa. In reality, a temperature range exists in which the percent-
age of rain decreases as the percentage of fallen snow increases,
when air temperature cools.
In total, the degree-day model has three parameters, which
have to be calculated (Tt, C, and SCF, the latter a snowfall correction
factor) and two time series inputs (Ta and precipitation).
4.3. Modiﬁed degree-day snowmelt model
While many adaptations to the degree-day approach (Brubaker
et al., 1996; Cazorzi and Dalla Fontana, 1996; Hock, 2003; Kuusisto,
1980; Pellicciotti et al., 2005) have been fabricated to overcome the
model’s simplicity and consequent limitations, the recently devel-
oped Tobin method (Tobin et al., 2013) was selected as a midpoint
in assessed model complexity (i.e. physical basis). The Tobin
method uses measured daily air temperature extremes to impose
a diurnal cycle on the melt rate. The resulting time variant degree
factor (As) accounts for the actual distribution of snowmelt rates in
time, which peak at hours of maximum incident radiation and fall
to a minimum during the night (Tobin et al., 2013). The association
between C and As is as follows:
As ¼
C þ bDT sin p tdtot1t0
 
t0 6 td < t1
C  bDTZ otherwise
(
ð5Þ
where b is a factor to convert the temperature amplitude into a
degree-day factor amplitude, DT is the difference between the max-
imum and the minimum daily temperature on day d (h), td is the
hour of the day d (h), t0 is the start time of daylight on day d, t1 is
the end time of daylight on day d and Z is a factor to ensure that
the daily mean value of As equals C.
Z ¼ 2 t1  to
pln
ð6Þ
where ln (h) is the duration of the night.
ln ¼ 24 t1 þ to ð7Þ
Similarly to the classic degree-day method, the Tobin approach
accounts for the solid (snow) and liquid (rain) water inputs to the
system and the solid and liquid water content of the snowpack
(refreezing and drainage). Snowpack drainage incorporates both
rain and melting snow.
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The modiﬁed degree-day model had four parameters that have
to be calibrated (Tt, C, SCF, and b) and ﬁve time series inputs (Ta, t1,
t0, DT and precipitation).
4.4. Energy balance snowmelt model
The point energy balance model used to simulate the energy
and mass balance and melt rates of the VCB’s snow surface was
based on melt equations of ESCIMO.spread (Strasser and Marke,
2010). The 1-D, single-layer process model considers short and
long wave radiation, sensible and latent heat ﬂuxes, energy con-
ducted by solid and liquid precipitation as well as sublimation/
re-sublimation and a constant soil heat ﬂux. This physically based
model assumes a homogeneous, isotropic snowpack and does not
consider lateral process in the mass balance calculation. For snow-
melt to occur, a snow cover must be present at a given time step
and the surface energy balance must be positive, indicating that
energy is available for snowmelt. In keeping with ESCIMO.spread,
the used energy balance model had eight parameters that required
calibration (Amin, Aadd, DPp, DPn, SS, Se, SHF, and Tp). Input included
VCB ﬁeld measured air temperature (K), relative humidity (%),
wind speed (m/s), precipitation (mm h1) and global radiation
(W/m2) along with calculated incoming longwave radiation
(Ql#, W/m
2). This latter parameter was derived using the
Stefan-Boltzmann constant:
Ql# ¼ r  e  T4a ð8Þ
where Ta is the air temperature (K) at 2 m and e is atmospheric
emissivity. This latter parameter was established using Prata’s
(1996) approach:
e ¼ 1 ð1þWpÞ  eð1:2þ3WpÞ0:5 ð9Þ
Wp is the precipitable water as an empirical function of actual vapor
pressure and air temperature.
Wp ¼ 46:5  eoTa ð10Þ
where eo is the actual vapor pressure (kPa) and was calculated in
following with the FAO56 method (Allen et al., 1998).
5. Calibration
All four models were calibrated using the automatic parameter
estimation software PEST (Doherty et al., 2016). The suitable
parameters sets were found using a null space Monte Carlo (NSMC)
approach, wherein 10,000 random parameter values were gener-
ated. NSMC allows the computational demand of a standard
Monte-Carlo approach. NSMC is readily available through two
powerful tools of the PEST-suite, SVD-assist (Tonkin and Doherty,
2005) and pre-calibration null space projection (Doherty and
Hunt, 2009). In the former, parameter space was subdivided into
solution and null spaces. The subdivision took place only once
and the number of estimated parameters was equal to the number
of chosen dimensions of the solution space. The latter PEST tool
was used to modify random parameter sets in the null space
(NSMC). A variation of a parameter in the null space will not affect
the target objective function (OF), deﬁned in this study as
6000 mm2, wherein the squared difference between the observed
and calculated snow water equivalent was minimized.
Through this calibration approach, it was possible to efﬁciently
obtain a set of very different parameter ﬁelds, which respect both
the stochastic variability of the model parameters as well as the
historical measurements of system state with only a handful of
runs per parameter ﬁeld (Moeck et al., 2015). For more details
the interested reader is refereed to (Dausman et al., 2010;
Doherty, 2003; Fienen et al., 2009; Tonkin and Doherty, 2009).
5.1. Lumprem
Lumprem calibration occurred in two phases. In the initial
phase, herein referred to as the ‘‘forward” Lumprem calibration,
model parameters for soil and vegetation were calibrated based
on observed hourly precipitation (rain) and VCB1 discharge for
the snow-free period (04/01/12 00:00–6/22/2012 23:00) following
the above detailed process. The initial 311 h (until 4/13/2012
23:00) served as a model warm up phase to consider antecedent
soil moisture prior to the calibration of the modeled vadose zone
system. Following the calibration, the period between 6/23/2012
00:00 and 11/21/2012 23:00 was used to validate the calibration.
The best-estimated parameter set for Lumprem’s forward calibra-
tion had the smallest differences between observed and simulated
discharge (mean-error for the test period) for the calibration and
validation period.
In Lumprem’s second phase of use, herein referred to as the ‘‘in-
verse” Lumprem calibration, the model was ﬁxed using the 30
best-estimated parameter sets from the forward Lumprem calibra-
tion. Lumprem was then used to estimate the amount of snowmelt
inﬁltration needed to arrive at the observed VCB1 discharge,
between the winter period of 11/1/12 00:00 and 6/1/13 00:00.
Lumprem’s 30 inverse optimizations are presented in the results
and discussion as the point of comparison for the snow process
models’ output.
5.2. Snowmelt models
The degree-day, modiﬁed degree-day and energy balance snow
process models were calibrated to manual SWE measurements for
the period between 11/1/12 00:00 and 6/1/13 00:00 following the
above detailed process. SWE values were log transferred and given
equal weights during the PEST calibration. We assumed that all
observations are equally relevant and therefore the weights are
not changing between the observations. We calibrated Tt, C, and
SCF for the degree-day model, Tt, C, SCF, and b for the modiﬁed
degree-day model, and Amin, Aadd, DPp, DPn, SS, Se, SHF, and Tp for
the energy balance model. Success of snow process simulation
(for the best-ﬁt parameter set for each snowmelt model) was eval-
uated via coefﬁcient of determination (R2), index of agreement (IA),
(Willmott, 1981) and Nash-Sutcliffe model efﬁciency (NSME),
(Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970).
6. Results
Degree of snow process model success was deﬁned by the mod-
els’ ability to meet the objective function of 6000 mm2. One itera-
tion of the modiﬁed degree-day, 15 iterations of the energy balance
and none of the classic degree-day iterations met the objective
function. Given this range of ability to meet the OF, snow model
results are compared in two ways; ﬁrstly according to the 30
best-ﬁt iterations for each respective model; and secondly accord-
ing to the iterations that actually met the objective function.
Over all, Lumprem was able to reproduce observed VCB1 dis-
charge during the summer forward calibration and validation peri-
ods very well (the time series of observed VCB1 discharge and
Lumprem estimated discharge, using the optimal parameter set
for the forward calibration and validation are presented in
Fig. 3). However, the validation period underestimated peak dis-
charge events and was not able to ﬁt the tailing of individual
hydrograph events with great accuracy. During the validation
phase, peak discharge was overestimated by Lumprem and
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modeled event hydrograph recessions more closely matched
observed decreases in ﬂow within the cave. The gap in observed
VCB1 discharge resulted from equipment failure in the cave. Lum-
prem inversely estimated a total accumulated inﬁltration from
snowmelt to have been between 493 and 837 mm, with the mean
cumulative inﬁltration of 703 mm. Fig. 4 shows the cumulative,
inversely-estimated snowpack drainage from Lumprem (30 best-
ﬁt iterations and ensemble mean (EM, the average of the model
results from the 30 best-ﬁt parameter sets)) along with the simu-
lated cumulative drainage by the snowmelt models. Only the iter-
ations that met the objective function are presented for the
modiﬁed degree-day and the energy balance models. In contrast,
the 30 best-ﬁt iterations for the classic degree-day (none of which
met the objective function) are presented in this ﬁgure. Increases
in cumulative Lumprem modeled inﬁltration correspond with
either rain (or mixed precipitation) on snow events (end of Decem-
ber, beginning of February and April) or positive air temperatures
(mid March). Periods of snow accrual with consistently negative
air temperatures (second half of February) did not correlate to an
inversely modeled increase in snowmelt inﬁltration.
The classic degree-day method over estimated the early-winter
snow accumulation in December, underestimated snow accumula-
tion in January, and initially underestimated and then overesti-
mated SWE during the melt phase in March and April. None of
the classic degree-day iterations reached the objective function
of 6000 mm2. The range in cumulative drainage from the snowpack
is relatively small, between 518 and 638 mm, and lies in the lower
bounds of the range of inversely estimated snowpack drainage
from Lumprem (493–837 mm). The EM for degree-day simulation
of snowpack drainage is approximately 110 mm less than the
ensemble mean generated by Lumprem. A boxplot of the calibrated
parameters representing the 30 best-ﬁt NSMC simulations is pre-
sented in Fig. 5. The model’s SCF maintained the highest parameter
variability while the C maintained the least. This calibration
resulted in a NSME of 0.16, a R2 of 0.31 and an IA of 0.75.
While able to reproduce SWE values, on average, the modiﬁed
degree-day modeling approach slightly overestimated SWE during
the accumulation phase of early winter and then slightly underes-
timated SWE during the slow accumulation phase in January
(Fig. 6). The modiﬁed degree-day approach then went on to ini-
tially underestimate and then overestimate SWE during the spring
snowmelt phase. When considering the 30 best-ﬁt iterations, the
modiﬁed degree-day model had a larger variability of estimated
cumulative snowpack drainage, ranging between 448 and
650 mm, with an ensemble mean of 524 mm, approximately
167 mm less than what was estimated by Lumprem (EM). Of these
30 iterations, only one was able to achieve the objective function,
which presented a cumulative drainage of 458.4 mm. This iteration
had a C of 1.1, a SCF of 0.73, a Tt of 2.7, and a b of 0.96 and resulted
in a NSME of 0.72, a R2 of 0.73 and IA of 0.92. Similarly to its more
simpliﬁed cousin, the model’s SCF maintained the highest param-
eter variability while the C maintained the least. However, with
the introduction of the temperature amplitude conversion factor,
the three calibrated parameters that were also used in the classic
degree-day approach had an increase in parameter variability of
approximately 100% in relation to that observed in the simpliﬁed
degree-day version.
The energy balance model reproduced observed SWE measure-
ments very well throughout the entire winter, with only nominal
underestimates of mid-winter observations (Fig. 6). The cumulative
snowpack drainage, as indicated by the EM, was only 49 mm less
than that estimated by Lumprem (EM) and presented a potential
cumulative range of 625 and 656 mm. 15 iterations reached the
objective function with the calibrated parameters ranging
accordingly: Amin (0.57–0.6), Aadd (0.35–0.45), DPp (0.05–1), DPn
(0.02–0.06), SS (0.18–1.91), Se (0.7–0.78), SHF (1–3), and Tp
(272.16–276.16). The cumulative drainage for these 15 iterations
ranged between 653 mm and 662 mm (Fig. 4). The iteration with
the lowest objective function presented a cumulative drainage of
656 mm (only 40 mm less than that estimated by Lumprem (EM))
and resulted in an IA of 0.98, a R2 of 0.91 and a NSME of 0.91. Albedo
(Amin and Aadd), decline parameter (positive temperatures) and
snow emissivity presented the highest parameter variability
while soil heat ﬂux and phase transition temperature presented
the lowest (Fig. 5).
7. Discussion
This is the ﬁrst study to systematically compare the uncertain-
ties surrounding modeled predictions for recharge from snowmelt.
It is important to distinguish the contributing sources of uncer-
tainty. The ﬁrst category resulted from the input data used to cal-
ibrate the models, while the second category resulted from the
modeling approaches themselves. While snow process model pre-
dictions are the aim of this study, we will begin the discussion by
evaluating the uncertainty arising from the models’ input.
As depicted in Fig. 4, cumulative snowpack drainage estimated
by the snowmelt models and Lumprem do not coincide perfectly,
principally so in the ﬁrst half of the winter. During this time, Lum-
prem simulated two inﬁltration events (12/15/12–12/27/14 and
1/28/13–2/4/13) that were only marginally detected by the three
snowmelt models. The synchronous underestimation of snowpack
drainage in the ﬁrst half of winter by all three snowmelt models,
which range between physically based and index, implies input
data error. In the ﬁrst half of winter, precipitation data was derived
from an insulated and heated tipping bucket attached to the
remotely-located weather station. A solar panel sourced electricity
to the tipping bucket’s heating unit. The small heating unit, limited
by its electrical supply, was unable to generate enough heat to melt
Fig. 3. Best-ﬁt Lumprem calibration and validation during snow-free summer and fall.
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all fallen snow and prevent ice bridging. Therefor on 2/22/13, a
more rigorous precipitation gauge was installed approximately
3 km away at the closest source of electricity. An increased electri-
cal supply allowed for a more robust heating unit in a larger
weighting precipitation gauge. Snow bridging was never observed
at this latter instrument. The weighting precipitation gauge was
not installed earlier due to lack of observed snow bridging in the
previous winter and a consequent lack of knowledge of the need
for a hardier device. As a reminder, Lumprem’s inversely estimated
inﬁltration during the winter is based solely on discharge observed
in the cave. Therefor, the two early-winter inﬁltration events are
believed to be ‘‘real” as they are not biased by concurrent precipi-
tation measurements. The lack of observed snowpack drainage by
all three models during these two periods implicates precipitation
under-catch by the original tipping bucket as the source of off-set
shown in the cumulative plots of Fig. 4. Tipping bucket gauge
under-catch relative to weighting gauges, particularity during peri-
ods of snowfall has been estimated to be upwards of 22% (Hanson
et al., 1999). Furthermore, Gurtz et al. (2003) showed that liquid
and solid precipitation measurements with conventional gauge
are associated with large errors. They applied time depending
monthly correction factors which were high in late fall, over the
entire winter and early spring, starting from +5% in October for
rainfall and rising up to +62% in March for snow. The discrepancy
Fig. 4. Comparison of accumulative snowpack drainage for each snowmelt model with Lumprem’s inversely estimated snowpack drainage. Depicted are the; thirty best-ﬁt
Lumprem iterations for inversely estimated snowmelt (gray); the ensemble mean of the thirty best-ﬁt Lumprem iterations (dashed line); the discharge observed at the VCB
(black line overlying the degree-day plot); the thirty best-ﬁt degree-day iterations (none having met the objective function, red); the one modiﬁed degree-day iteration that
met the objective function (green); the 15 energy balance iterations that met the objective function (blue); and the energy balance iteration with the lowest objective
function (black line overlying energy balance plot). Lumprem results are offset by 110 mm to account for a melt event at the beginning of winter that was not observed by the
snow models. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 5. Boxplot of calibrated parameters representing the 30 best-fit NSMC simulations for each of the three snowmelt models.
Fig. 6. Shows the range of the 30 best-fit null-space Monte Carlo iterations for each snowmelt model. The black dots represent the field-measured SWE.
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between the snowmelt models and Lumprem in the ﬁrst half of
winter re-afﬁrms that selection of precipitation
measurement device is absolutely paramount in snowmelt
modeling studies.
The second source of uncertainty, and principal motivation for
this study, resides in the snow process models’ structural ability
to predict loss of SWE, i.e. available inﬁltration for recharge. Lower
reproducibility of SWE by the index model is logical, given that
physical properties such as vapor pressure, albedo, and wind are
known to inﬂuence the energy balance and snowmelt processes
(Tobin et al., 2013) and are not explicitly accounted for. The ele-
vated parameter variability for the degree-day factor (C, Fig. 5) rel-
ative to the other variable, most likely resulted from air
temperature serving as a proxy for the all the physical forces acting
on and within snowpack.
The modiﬁed degree-day model was able to more closely
approximate the accumulation and ablation of VCB SWE, however
only using certain parameter sets resulting from the calibration.
This modiﬁed index method used a factor (b) to account for the
semi-sinusoidal ﬂuctuations in daily air temperature, which indi-
rectly accounts for environmental aspects like cloud cover, length
of day, and seasonality. The robustness of this approach is called
into question though, when considering the doubling of parameter
variability for the degree-day factor, snowfall correction factor and
the threshold temperature that arises with the addition of b in the
calibration. While parameter variability is signiﬁcantly greater
than in the degree-day approach, the model does allow for the
opportunity to more closely reproduce observed SWE data, empha-
sizing the importance of a NSMC simulation coupled with param-
eter estimation software in modiﬁed index models.
The energy balance model presented the smallest snowpack
drainage range of the three models when considering the 30
best-ﬁt iterations, with the 15 best-ﬁt NSMC runs resulting in only
mild deviations of modeled accumulation and ablation (Fig. 4). As
the energy balance equations used in this study were in keeping
with those of ESCIMO.spread, latent and sensible heat ﬂuxes, sub-
limation and re-sublimation, snow age and albedo and the con-
stancy of soil heat ﬂux may serve as sources of model error
(Strasser and Marke, 2010). For example, parameter variability
may have developed from the simpliﬁed calculation of turbulent
ﬂuxes, which assumes a medium snow surface roughness and
stable snow-surface temperature. In areas where the contribution
of the turbulent ﬂuxes to the energy balance of the snowpack is
small, the induced loss of model accuracy is negligible (Strasser
and Marke, 2010), however stable conditions never truly exist
and snow roughness certainly varied throughout the winter. Also,
in our model, advective energy supplied by precipitation depends
on its phase. Since the percentage of precipitation attributed to
each phase was not measured, an adjustable threshold tempera-
ture was assumed for the distinction between snow and rain,
thereby inducing potential error into the advective component of
the energy balance equation. As noted, this latter source of error
resulting from a course consideration of the rain/snow phase tran-
sition, was uniform throughout all the snowmelt models. All mod-
els used the same amount of precipitation in the same form at a
given time. Given this consistency across models, this source of
uncertainty is not overly important in this study, as the induced
uncertainty would be consistent across all snowmodels. More pre-
cise energy balance assessment of accumulation and melt parame-
ters is possible, such as surface roughness, wind speed and snow
surface temperature, but with the added cost of high precision
instrumentation that was beyond the scope of this study.
While the NSMC parameter sets used for Lumprem’s calibration
resulted in a large variability of cumulative inﬁltration (383–
727 mm, Fig. 4) at the end of the snow period, the ensemble mean
of the 30 best-ﬁt iterations overlies almost perfectly with the
cumulative discharge from VCB1 within the cave. This implies
Lumprem’s successful performance at inverse estimation of snow-
pack drainage and also reveals that ensemble means should be
applied to produce credible predictions of snow drainage and the
associated uncertainties. If only one realization of Lumprem, and
each snowmelt model, had been completed, our results and associ-
ated conclusions would have been greatly altered. As depicted in
Fig. 4, all three snowmelt models underestimate cumulative snow-
pack drainage. When considering the potential precipitation
under-catch of 22% in the ﬁrst part of winter, the degree-day model
would have underestimated (based on the EM) cumulative snow-
pack drainage by 65 mm; the modiﬁed degree-day model would
have underestimated (based on the iteration with the lowest
objective function) drainage by 215 mm; and the energy balance
would have underestimated (based on the iteration with the low-
est objective function) drainage by 14 mm when compared to the
Lumprem’s estimated cumulative drainage (EM). These underesti-
mates respectively account for 9%, 31% or 2% of the total Lumprem
estimated (EM) drainage by the end of the snow period.
When comparing the trends in cumulative increases in snow-
pack drainage over time (EM for each model), some interesting
observations can be made. With increased complexity of snowmelt
model, there is an increased underestimation of snowpack drai-
nage during the ﬁrst half of winter. While the underestimation of
snowmelt rates in the early part of the snow season is probably
related to input error associated with precipitation under-catch,
this error is consistent across all models. Through the second half
of winter, the degree-day model initially tracks Lumprem drainage
well, but then grossly overestimated rate of snowpack drainage.
This latter period speaks of the degree-day model’s oversensitivity
to air temperature. The modiﬁed degree-day model tracks similarly
to the classic degree-day approach. The energy balance model
maintains a more persistent overestimation throughout the second
half of winter, issuing to the models more parametrically dis-
tributed sources of uncertainty tying into the computation of latent
and sensible heat ﬂuxes, sublimation and re-sublimation, snow age
and albedo.
The ﬁnding from this study must be considered in light of how
snow process models are typically used. Water management agen-
cies may apply snow process models to understand such things as
melt pulses resulting from a rain on snow events (as might be the
case for ﬂood protection or water quality monitoring), or to deter-
mine a snowmelt’s contribution to an annual water budget (such
as contributions of snowmelt to base ﬂow in the summer). The
results show that none of our models are well suited for very short
time scales, but rather the longer seasonal scale. Our study rein-
forces the need to carefully choose the model based on not only
in terms of uncertainty surrounding predications but also temporal
scale associated with intended application of model results.
Overall, the results indicate that with increased physical basis
to the model and increased parameterization of the factors inﬂu-
encing melt and accumulation, there is a higher ability of the
model to reproduce the observed SWE values. Further these results
show that will rigorous calibration, one can achieve model results
that have low uncertainty surrounding predictions and produce
results that are within the realm of reality as is the case for the
energy balance model.
8. Conclusions
As water demands outstrip water supply, more in depth knowl-
edge of recharge processes will be needed. The rate and timing of
inﬁltration from snowmelt is frequently devised via snowmelt
models, with varying degrees of complexity and physical basis.
Given the importance of snow process model results for water
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management agencies, we presented here the results from the ﬁrst
systematic inter-comparison of uncertainties associated with mod-
eled snowmelt predictions. Back-calculated snowmelt data was
used as a point of comparison for three snowmelt algorithms; a
simple degree-day model, a modiﬁed degree-day model and an
energy balance snowmelt model. Through null space Monte Carlo
calibration, we evaluated the performance and uncertainty arising
from each snowmelt model’s predictions. When compared with
the back-calculated snowmelt, all three melt models underesti-
mate total snowpack drainage, underestimate the rate of early
and midwinter drainage (possibly related to precipitation gauge
under-catch) and overestimate spring snowmelt rates. Further,
the rate of snowpack water loss is more constant over the course
of the entire winter season than the snowmelt models would imply
when compared to the back-calculated snowmelt. These results
indicate that mid-winter melt can contribute as signiﬁcantly as
springtime snowmelt to groundwater recharge. Further, these
groundwater management agencies bodies should be aware that
actual groundwater renewal could be between 2 and 31% greater
than snowmelt models suggest.
The choice of the snowmelt model used might be dictated by
the available data. For example, in many cases only temperature
data is available and thus only the day-degree method can be
use. Our study however shows that the uncertainties are consider-
able for snowmelt modeling and can be reduced by inclusion of
more data that is integrated into a more complex approach such
as the energy balance method, and that in any case quantifying
the uncertainties should be done. This study demonstrated that
an uncertainty analysis of model predictions is easily accomplished
due to the low computational demand of the models and efﬁcient
calibration software. Further, this analysis is absolutely worth the
additional investment as it allows model users to arrive at an opti-
mal model realization with a minimized objective function.
Also, this study was only possible due to the solid data for the
inﬁltration under the snowpack, generated via the unique, over-
sized, natural lysimeter of our ﬁeld site. The importance of real dis-
tributed calibration data such as this cannot be underestimated or
understated. Given that the geology allowing for a study such as
this is quite uncommon, development of a systematic instrumenta-
tion that evaluates the distributed, temporal evolution of snow-
pack drainage is paramount for optimal understanding and
management of cold-climate hydrologic systems.
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